
Finding Your Way 
Amid the Pines

 

Tuesday, August 17
8:55 am - 12:40 pm

 We've planned an exciting morning for our
incoming freshman and sophomores. Students will
receive their schedules, tour the school, and meet

their teachers. Students can bring lunch or buy
lunch. Students who qualify for free or reduced

lunch will get the reduced cost on this day. 

9th and 10th Grade Orientation

2021-2022 - A PTSA Publication 

Dear Families of RJ Reynolds High School,

Welcome to the 2021-2022 school year at RJ Reynolds High
School. I am so excited to have the opportunity to work with
each of you and I know we are going to do great things this year
for the students of Reynolds! I look forward to meeting each of
you and acquaint myself with the rich history of RJ Reynolds HS.
I am excited about the opportunity to lead this school
community. My heart and passion reside at the high school level
where I have spent seventeen years of my career as a teacher,
athletic director and most recently principal. I am filled with joy
to be back at a high school that values the arts, academics, and
athletics. 
 
I am thrilled to officially welcome you all back to a new year! The
past year and a half we have endured unprecedented challenges
and we will be forever changed, but my hope is this year will be
one of renewed strength and hope for our school community. It
is the legacy of Reynolds High School, the history of success, the
excellent academics, the rigorous focus on visual and
performing arts, our professional staff and the community at
large that defines us. All those attributes and so much more are
the reasons it is an honor and a privilege to be a member of this
learning community.  

The tremendous students of Reynolds are committed to being
active participants in their learning and their intellectual growth.
Let us always remember that at the heart of our work is the
students. Every decision and action we take always must have
the interest of each and every student at the center. My guiding
beacon has always been my commitment to excellence for
EVERY child.

The focus on rigorous academics has been uplifted and
sustained by the staff. Reynolds is recognized locally,
throughout the state and in the nation as one of the top magnet
schools in America. The staff is poised to continue to challenge
and engage students intellectually to promote the excellence
you all have become accustomed. There is much to be proud of
and I genuinely believe the accomplishments are attributed to
the partnerships between the school and the families we serve.

 

I recognize and value the
traditions and pride that have
been established long before me.
We must remain steadfast to the
commitments we have
established as we enter another
stage of refining existing
processes and structures to
foster a culture of continuous
improvement. I look forward to
the work ahead and embrace all
challenges with enthusiasm and
unwavering belief that success is
attainable for each of us, thus
each of our students. 

As Always, C. Freeman
 

A Message from our Principal

Open House for All Students 
Tuesday, August 17

5:00 - 7:30 p.m.
Students and parents are encouraged to come

view schedules, meet teachers and attend
PTSA meeting. 



The PTSA and Booster Club support students, families
and staff. Please help us support your students by
becoming involved. There is something for everyone
at Reynolds! Please sign up for the digital newsletter,
so you will be informed of school activities. This will
be the only printed newsletter you will receive this
year, so please keep it as a resource throughout the
year. Our various social media platforms are updated
almost daily as well. Please contribute to the Legacy
Campaign, our only school fundraiser, which is
necessary to continue the many programs offered.
We rely on community funds, as the state funds for
schools seem to become smaller each year. Please
donate any amount to help continue the wonderful
environment at Reynolds. 

@RJRPTSA

@rjreynoldsptsa

@RJReynoldsPTSA

Front Office                         336-703-4145
Student Services                 336-703-4146

Principal- Calvin Freeman
Assist. Principal - Anthony Grier 

amgrier@wsfcs.k12.nc.us
Assist. Principal - David Friedman
              defriedman@wsfcs.k12.nc.us
Assist. Principal - Karen Morris
               ksmorris@wsfcs.k12.nc.us
Assist. Principal - TBA
Athletic Director - Brad Fisher
               bmfisher@wsfcs.k12.nc.us
Attendance Secretary - Kristi Whittington
                kcwhittington@wsfcs.k12.nc.us
Financial Secretary - Cyndi Whitley
                cjwhitley@wsfcs.k12.nc.us
Arts Magnet Director-Pamela Henderson-Kirkland
                pehenderson@wsfcs.k12.nc.us

Welcome!

Please reach out to me with any questions, ideas or
concerns at ReynoldsPTSAPres@gmail.com and once again, 
welcome to RJR, it is a special place!

 We are glad you are here! Go Demons!

Laura Neelon
2021-2022 PTSA President 

Welcome to R.J. Reynolds! 
Our school is steeped in history, with the grand
opening in 1923 and built on land provided by the
Reynolds family. In 2007 the school became a magnet
high school integrating arts into the high school
education experience. Reynolds competes in the 4A
Central Piedmont Athletic Conference with 40% of our
student body participating in athletics. The school
offers strong academic, arts, and AP level courses. Our
staff serves a wonderfully diverse population from
Forsyth County and are prepared to guide your child
forward in their educational needs.

mailto:amgrier@wsfcs.k12.nc.us
mailto:DEFriedman@wsfcs.k12.nc.us
mailto:ksmorris@wsfcs.k12.nc.us
mailto:bmfisher@wsfcs.k12.nc.us
mailto:kcwhittington@wsfcs.k12.nc.us
mailto:cjwhitley@wsfcs.k12.nc.us


Equity: RJR's Year-Long Theme  

It is with great excitement and anticipation of return that we
announce the school-wide theme for the 2021/2022 school
year. After such a challenging year and a half that saw faculty
and staff focused on serving our students during a global
pandemic, we will be returning in the Fall with a renewed focus
and dedication to EQUITY at RJR. 

This magnet focus was identified before the end of the 2021
school year and work began in earnest during the spring. While
we understand that this is not merely a topic to be focused on
for only a year, we are excited to have the time to devote to
growing our own understanding in regards to equity for all
students. Deep dive work is taking place this summer with the
appointment of an Equity Team that is currently working
through the book, Five Practices for Equity-Focused School
Leadership. https://www.ascd.org/books/five-practices-for-
equity-focused-school-leadership

Our arts and non-arts teachers will adopt this lens as an
addition to those used already for analysis of a number of
subjects within the curriculum specific to each instructor, each
class, and each student. We will offer a staff wide professional
development that centers around equity-centered practices
and development, as well as many workshops designed to meet
students and teachers where they are.

This focus will guide continuing work that started with Nicole
Hannah-Jones’ 1619 project, as well as the various productions,
speakers, and events that will be offered throughout the school
year.

Each year the RJR faculty chooses a focus for the school
year that supports the magnet pillars of: 

DIRT DEMONS
Back-To-School

Campus Beautification Day  

Sunday, August 15
9 a.m. to noon 

-Meet in Front of Arts Building
-All Volunteers Welcome: parents,
students, faculty, teams, and clubs
-Helpful Tools to Bring: gloves, rakes,
shovels, pressure washer, blowers,
weed-eaters
-Water, snacks and student service
hours will be provided
 
For more information contact: 
Sarah Smith
sarahsmith1030@yahoo.com
Laura Slawter
Lauraslawter@gmail.com 

https://www.ascd.org/books/five-practices-for-equity-focused-school-leadership


 The Arts

R.J. Reynolds was selected to be in the
first cohort of 100 schools across the
nation to go through the Magnet
Certification Process.  As such, teachers
and administrators reflected on 45
standards aligned with the 5 pillars of
Magnet Schools and submitted
documentation about how Reynolds is
addressing these essential elements and
characteristics of high quality magnet
schools.  55 of those schools succeeded
in submitting enough documentation to
result in national certification.  Reynolds
was officially CERTIFIED in September
2017 and will go through the process
again in 2022.  In 2019, RJR was
recognized as one of the top schools in
the nation for excellence in adhering to
the five national magnet pillars: Diversity
and Equity, Innovative Programs and
Professional Development, Academic
Excellence, High Quality Instructional
Systems, and Family and Community
Partnerships.  Reynolds was the only
school in the district to earn the honor
of School Excellence.  We encourage all
of our families to get involved!  

Arts Magnet School

PTSA Reflections

 Art Contest

 2021-22

Reflections is a nationally acclaimed student recognition
program to encourage artistic creativity in the classroom and
at home. Students of all grades and abilities may participate
by choosing one or all of the available arts categories:       

-Dance/Choreography          -Film Production
 -Music Composition             -Photography     

 -Visual Arts                            -Literature
Watch for more information this fall from the PTSA and on RJR

website 
 
 

Congratulations to our state Reflections winners! 
Music: 2nd Connor Romney “A Reason”

Dance Choreography: 1st Anna Zwigard “Speak My Mind”
** NATIONAL AWARD OF MERIT

Photography: 3rd Ava Shick “Returning the Favor”
Literature: 2nd Shaun Kawalec "It Matters

 

The A+ Schools Program is the
largest, longest running, most

successful arts-based whole-school
reform effort in the nation.  A+

schools have been using the arts as
a catalyst for creating connections

and making school more engaging, 
 meaningful and enjoyable places to
teach and learn. Reynolds was asked
to join this network as a part of the
consortium of NC schools using arts

to impact student learning.  More
info at wwww.aplus-
schools.ncdcr.gov 

@RJRArts

A+ School 



R.J. Reynolds, Winston-Salem’s oldest continuously operating public
high school, is an award winning arts magnet school.The program,

“Arts for Academics” creates an arts culture on the campus with
twenty-two professional performances each year, unique arts

classes, and an arts integration approach across the curriculum. 
 Our magnet approach focuses on creativity, innovation, critical

thinking, problem solving, communication, and collaboration.  We
believe our program addresses key areas of concern facing

American public high schools and prepares students for life and
work in the 21st Century. 

 
Reynolds is among the first cohort of magnet schools to be

NATIONALLY CERTIFIED. There are only 55 schools in the nation with
this designation. This is the result of a yearlong assessment process

based on the pillars of national magnet schools:
Diversity and Equity, Innovative Curriculum and Professional

Development, Academic Excellence, High Quality Instructional Systems,
and Family/Community Engagement.

The Arts

Get to know your RJR Arts Faculty
Band: Daniel Campbell
Orchestra: Margaret Rehder / mrehder@wsfcs.12.nc.us
Piano: AmyBith Harlee / agharlee@wsfcs.k12.nc.us 
Chorus: Josh Settleymyer / jdsettlemyre@wsfcs.k12.nc.us
/RJRsings@gmail.com
Guitar: Mike Chamis / mwchamis@wsfcs.k12.nc.us
Theatre: Nick Zayas / nazayas@wsfcs.k12.nc.us
Dance: Caitie Reece / jcreece@wsfcs.k12.nc.us

Amelia Hailey / anhailey@wsfcs.k12.nc.us
Visual Arts: Ashley Hurst / abhurst@wsfcs.k12.nc.us 

Ken Mulwee / kbmulwee@wsfcs.k12.nc.us
Emily Beach / ejbeachmunday@wsfcs.k12.nc.us
Trina Olson / tdolson@wsfcs.k12.nc.us

RJ Reynolds Arts Facebook

Check out the school website for more
 information about all of RJR's art disciplines. 

Coming this year... 

mailto:jdsettlemyre@wsfcs.k12.nc.us


-tuna snack packages - hot cocoa packets - toiletries (especially deodorant) 

Some 800 students qualify for free and reduced lunch, and many are left extra hungry over the weekends when school
meals are not available. To help combat hunger at school and to boost learning with happy tummies, a group of parent
volunteers teamed up with the Food Bank and Centenary United Methodist Church to engage RJR Students, clubs, staff
and families in supporting our Demon Pantry. Contributions are welcome in the bin beside the pantry in the Students
Services Office anytime. Help us stock the pantry for the start of school with contributions of individual serving sizes such as
the following:

-applesauce - macaroni & cheese - oatmeal or grits - canned meats - cereal - granola bars 
-trail mix microwavable rice cups - cracker packs - fruit box drinks - fruit cups - jello pudding (non-refrigerated) 

For questions on volunteering or donating:  Cabell Edmundson (mclowe3@msn.com) or Becky Ginn (rginn@triad.rr.com). 
Contact Dr. Amy Williams (ajwilliams@wsfcs.k12.nc.us) with any questions/needs 

for students interested in joining the program.   
 

While our RJR community is enjoying summer break, the Legacy campaign is ramping up for a July/August launch!  The
Legacy Campaign is the primary fundraising vehicle for the R.J. Reynolds: helping bridge the gap between the funding

received from the State and the actual needs of the school. Historically, the campaign has raised an average of $110,000
each year to support academics, arts and athletics at RJR. The Legacy Campaign was responsible for funding many important
programs and crucial needs this past year. The Legacy Campaign raised money to buy iPads and software for art classes and

monolights for photography class.  Your contributions helped with hospitality expenses and will help for all the visiting
artists, speakers and special events including  poetry workshops with Pulitzer Center, and more! The Legacy Campaign
money is vital to RJR Athletics as well. The school used these resources to help buy new uniforms and coaches apparel. 
 Legacy money was used for field maintenance during 2021 and new equipment for football and baseball among other

sports. Our teams used the money from the campaign to help with travel and other expenses when our teams played out of
town in state tournaments.  

 
We have big plans for this upcoming year and hope you will participate.  Our students need your support to keep RJR as one
of the top high schools in the state.  All gifts of ANY amount are appreciated!  This year we have a great new way to give

that will also provide your event passes (based on giving level) digitally to your phone.  Go to
https://gofan.co/reynoldslegacy and select your donation level and make your gift.  For those that prefer to give by check
please make your checks payable to R.J. Reynolds High School PTSA and note 2021-22 Legacy Campaign in the memo.  Send
your check to RJR High School- PTSA Legacy Campaign , 301 N. Hawthorne Road, Winston-Salem, NC 27104.  Passes will be

issued electronically.
 

Thank you in advance for your support. 
We are looking forward to an amazing school year!

 
Bridget Reynolds, Legacy Chair

Brooke Farmer, Legacy Co-Chair
RJRLegacy@gmail.com 

 
 

The Demon Pantry Counts on You!

The R.J. Reynolds Legacy Campaign

QR Code for Donations 



Leadership & Service
Crosby Scholars: Learn valuable
leadership and service skills and get help
with the 
college search and application process. Sign
up in September. Students must join by 10th
grade. Learn more
 at www.crosbyscholars.org

National Honor Society:
The National Honor Society is for juniors and
seniors who have attained at least a 3.2
unweighted GPA. Eligible students should pick
up the application form at the beginning of
the school year and return the completed and
signed form by the deadline.
Contact Angie Bowman at
aebowman@wsfcs.k12.nc.us
Additionally, there are honor societies by
invitation for Foreign Languages, Career and
Technical Education, Music, Visual Arts, Dance,
and Theatre

Let’s keep in touch!

Weekly e-newsletter
To sign up to receive the weekly
PTSA e-newsletter visit the PTSA
page under the Parents tab on the
school website.

School website
www.wsfcs.k12.nc.us/Reynolds

Like us on Facebook
RJ Reynolds Arts
Pine Whispers
RJR Athletics
R.J. Reynolds Home Field Advantage
RJR Booster Club 
R J Reynolds PTSA

Follow us on Twitter
@RJRAthletics –official twitter of
athletics department (many athletic
teams also have their own Twitter
handle)
@ReynoldsRowdies –student fan club
@RJRCollege –student services office
@RJRArts –arts magnet news and
updates
@RJRPineWhispers –student
newspaper
@RJRPTSA –PTSA news and events
@RJRclub - Booster Club

Follow us on Instagram
@RJRStadium         @rjrpinewhispers
@rjr_high_school.  @rjrboosterclub
@rjrarts.                  @rjreynoldsptsa

Engage! 
The opportunities are endless to connect, share, and give 

Clubs, Clubs,and More Clubs
All RJR students are encouraged to not only
succeed in the classroom, but to pursue their
passions, meet new people, learn new skills
and help others. The best way to do that? RJR
offers almost 40 clubs ranging from Creative
Writing, Photography and International
Cooking to the Hunter Safety Team, American
Sign Language and JROTC. Our variety of clubs
truly offers something for everyone—there’s
no excuse not to get involved! Most clubs
meet weekly during the school year and
participate in activities outside of school as
well. For a complete list of clubs and brief
descriptions, go to the school website, click on
the Students tab and follow the link to Clubs
and Organizations. Each club has a
representative to the school-wide leadership
group called Inter-Club Council

Presidential Service Awards:
Each April, students are invited to
submit their service hours for the
previous 12 months to earn
national awards. The complete
information and log sheets can be
found
here:https://www.wsfcs.k12.nc.us/P
age/106544.
 
A-TEAM: (Academically Thriving
Educated Aspiring Minority
Males) is a program for minority
males and RJR minority males
can join in 9th, 10th or 11th
grade. It's a support/intervFor
more information, please contact
Thomas Bowles at
tbbowles@wsfcs.k12.nc.us

Key Club, RASCals, Girls Council
(GC), and Senior Girls Service
Club (SGSC)...If service is your
thing, then you will want to join one
of RJR’s many service clubs. Some
(but not all) require that you
complete “mock” service hours,
which are offered in Nov/Dec, as
part of applications which are due
in January.

Black Acheivers:
The YMCA Black Acheivers program
is academic achievement and
career development at RJR.  We
meet once a month. Please contact
sburts@wsfcs.k12.nc.us.

Latino Achievers: YMCA Latino
Achievers is a program that meets
monthly to help teens develop a
positive sense of self, to raise
academic standards of youth, to
expose students to diverse career
options and colleges. Contact Mr.
Beale at
swbeale@wsfcs.k12.nc.us



Join us at a RJR Athletic Booster
Club meeting.  Meetings will be
held at 6:00pm in the RJR Media
center on the following dates:

August 24       September 14
November 16          January 11

March  14

Homecoming 2021
RJR vs. Davie High School
September 17 at 5pm 

RJR will take on Davie for the
Homecoming game on Friday, Sept
17. Don't miss the pre-game
celebration at Deaton-Thompson
starting at 5:00pm.  
We need volunteers, so please sign up
to help! Julia Chandler
bluemoose313@gmail.com and
Meredith Welch merfwelch@aol.com
are in charge of Homecoming

Sports Hall of Fame Inductions
Friday, January 28, 2022 at 7:30pm

All- Sports Celebration
Monday, May 23 2022 at 6:30pm

Athletics
RJR Booster Club 

If you would like to learn more
about the RJR Athletic Booster
Club (including committee
volunteers' contact info), visit
our webpage in the Parents
section of the school website or
email RJRBOOSTER@gmail.com 

SAVE THE DATES!We are all anticipating an inspiring, competitive, and
successful year for athletics at RJ Reynolds High
School, and we want to invite everyone to join in the
excitement by supporting the RJR Booster Club!
Attendance at our sporting events and being
“rowdy” is always a great choice, but there are lots of
other ways to support our athletes . . . . donate to
the RJR Legacy campaign, volunteer to be a parent
representative for a team, work in the Demon Shop,
or take a shift in the concession stand or move
chains at a home football game. We would also
welcome your help and support at our annual
fundraiser in the spring for our RJR Reverse Raffle
and Dinner! Your support contributes to the success
of our athletic programs and provides positive
experiences and lasting memories for our student
athletes.

 
All money raised during the year by the Booster Club
and Legacy Campaign helps maintain our fields,
covers costs of new uniforms and protective
equipment, provides athletic awards and senior
recognition, and funds the Hall of Fame and All
Sports Celebration during the year. We help
celebrate Homecoming in the fall, provide a
welcome luncheon for our coaches, communicate
and highlight events and athletes through print and
social media, and address equipment and
maintenance needs as they arise. For those new to
the Demon Family, The Legacy Campaign designates
30% of its proceeds to the Booster Club for
operating expenses, so our other primary
fundraisers like concessions at home football
games, Demon Shop revenue, and success at our
spring Reverse Raffle fundraiser are fundamental to
our success.
 
Make sure to follow the Demons on social media to
stay abreast of all sporting events and news as the
Demons take the field this year: RJR Booster Club on
Instagram (@rjrboosterclub) and Twitter (@Rjrclub),
RJR Athletics on Twitter (@RJRAthletics), and our
student section the Reynolds Rowdies on Twitter
(@RowdiesRJR).  
BLACK! GOLD! What an amazing time to be a
DEMON!
 

Jonathan (Class of 91’) and Kristie Blanco
RJR Booster Club Presidents 2021/22

Reynolds Rowdies want. 
you to get loud! Calling all
students! Be part of the RJR
Rowdies and get as "rowdy" as
possible at any or all Demon
athletic events. We're planning
another great year of Rowdies
spirit so tune in to afternoon
announcements and follow us
on Twitter for game themes!
@RowdiesRJR    
Go Demons!

 
This year's Royal Rowdies are 

Henry Welch, Jim Christian,
Zach Dunn, and Wes Daniel. 

 

REYNOLDS ROWDIES! 



Where in the world is 
Deaton-Thompson?

RJR hosts home events at the
following locations:

Football is played at Deaton-
Thompson Stadium - 1401 W.
Clemmonsville Road (behind
Griffith Elementary School)

Soccer, Lacrosse & Field Hockey
are played at Bolton Field - 1250
Bolton Street (behind Forsyth Tech
CC/next to Bolton Elementary)

Baseball/Softball/Tennis are
played at Hanes Park between
Northwest Blvd and West End Blvd

Track/Cross Country practices are
at Hanes Park;all meets are away

Golf: Women play at Bermuda Run
West and Men play at Oak Valley

Swimming meets are held at WG
White and Kernersville YMCAs
 

Mandatory Meetings
One parent must attend these
meetins in order for your child to
play sports.
Fall Sports -  August 12 at 6pm
Auditorium
Winter Sports- TBD
Spring Sports - February 21 6pm
Auditorium

Medical Forms
All student athletes must create a
profile on DragonFlyMax and
upload all of their physical
paperwork to that site before they
can begin their next season. 
https://www.wsfcsathletics.com
/reynolds

ALL STUDENT ATHLETES MUST
COMPLETE BEFORE SEASON

STARTS.

Looking for coaches' emails,
team schedule, practice time,
etc...
Check out the Athletics section
https://www.wsfcsathletics.com
/reynolds

Athletic Director: 
Brad Fisher
bmfisher@wsfcs.k12.nc.us

Assistant Athletic Director: 
Seth Beale
swbeale@@wsfcs.k12.nc.us

Show your RJR Pride 
with Demon wear! 

THE DEMON SHOP
Make sure you stock up early for the

new school year!  Demon wear will be
available at 9th/10th Grade Orientation
and Open House in August. During the
school year, drop by the Demon Shop,
located in the cafeteria on Fridays or
look for us at home football games &

special events. 
Demon Shop volunteers are needed
and welcome!  For more info please

email Missy Butler at
missybutler@gmail.com    

Athletics

Demon pride is strong and there's a wonderful sense of school
community that happens when students, families, and fans come

together for a home game. But for most RJR teams, "home" games are
played at locations far away from campus! The nonprofit Home Field

Advantage (HFA) is working to bring an on-campus multi-sport stadium
to RJR and ensure school activities are accessible to all students and

families. The stadium site next to the RJR Auxiliary Gym has been
approved along with design plans. It's time Demons and their fans
finally have a place to call home. If you want to get involved, email

rjrhomefield@gmail.com for more info. 
Follow on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter. 

To learn more or to make an online, tax-deductible contribution,
visit www.RJReynoldsHomeField.com. 

Bring RJR Athletics Home

@RJRATHLETICS



Who is my counselor?
Guidance Counselors are assigned based on the student’s last name
 A-B        Nicole Beale                 nbbeale@wsfcs.k12.nc.us
 C-G        Amy Williams               ajwilliams@wsfcs.k12.nc.us
 H-Mc     Thomas Moore            tzmoore@wsfcs.k.12.nc.us                       
 Md-Sa    Mary Anne McClain    mmcclain@wsfcs.k12.nc.us
 Sb-Z       Cristen Wiley                cswiley@wsfcs.k12..nc.us 

Other important Student Services contacts:
Secretary - Maria Whitehead - mpwhitehead@wsfcs.k12.nc.us
Social Worker – Cynthia Cassidy – clcassidy@wsfcs.k12.nc.us
Data Manager – Carol Stewart - cmstewart@wsfcs.k12.nc.us
Registrar – Lucy Marion - lwmarion@wsfcs.k12.nc.us
School Nurse (works at RJR one day a week) – Susan McInnes - sfmcinnes@wsfcs.k12.nc.us
School Psychologist – Amy Clay - adclay@wsfcs.k12.nc.us
Speech/Language Pathologist – Jeanne Brooker – jbrooker@wsfcs.k12.nc.us
Career Development Counselor – Katie Tuttle – ektuttle@wsfcs.k12.nc.us

What do RJR counselors do?

Student Services (Guidance)
More than schedules

What does the Career Counselor do?
-Help student create a college and career plan
-Help students find internships and/or job shadowing experiences
-Assist students with completing on-line applications for summer employment
-Hold career fairs and host career speakers

Academic Support
-Enroll new students
-Register and advise students regarding classes
-Correct schedule conflicts
-Provide college counseling 

(individualized list of potential colleges,
application questions, mock interviews, essay
proofreading, scholarship search, and college
selection)

-Write college recommendations  
-Facilitate and schedule parent/teacher conferences
-Develop time management plans for students (even
ones who don’t like to time-manage)

Personal/Social/Mental Health Support
-Counsel students (as a short-term solution) 

for anxiety,depression and other challenges
-Refer students to other mental health

professionals  when needed
-Provide a “safe” space for students that need a 

“breather” from the classroom environment.
 

NOTE: ALL counseling is confidential unless a
student says he/she/they plans to hurt

him/her/themselves, hurt others, or is being
hurt by someone else.

 
 



2021-2022     RJR Calendar
aug.

sept. oct.

nov.

dec.
jan.

feb. mar.

apr.

may
june

9       PTSA Board Meeting
12    Fall Sports Mandatory

   Parent Mtg
15    Campus Clean up
16    First Day for Teachers
17    9th/10th grade Orientation
17    Open House/PTSA General
         Mtg
20    First Home Football game
         vs HPC
23     First Day of School
24     Booster Club Mtg
28     SAT test date

 

3         ‘Home’ Football game vs. NW 
            Guilford
6           Labor Day - no school
10         Club Fair
11         ACT Test Date
13-17   RJR Spirit Week
13         PTSA Board Meeting
14         Booster Club Meeting
17         Homecoming
TBD     School Pictures/ Senior Parent Meeting

1    ‘Home’ Football game vs Parkland
2    SAT Test Date
11  PTSA Board Meeting
21-23  Fall Play
22   Last day of 1st Quarter 
22   ‘Home’ Football game vs. 
       West Forsyth
23   ACT Test Date
25   No School -  Teach Professional Day
26   National Honor Society Inductions
28   RJR Chorus concert
TBD Reflections Contest entry deadline

Year at a Glance

3     Pre-ACT (all Seniors)
6     SAT Test Date
8     PTSA Board Meeting
9     All County Dance
11   No School. - Veteran’s Day
16   Booster Club Meeting
16   All County Band
TBD Winter Sports Mandatory 
Parent Meeting /  WSFCS Magnet Fair
22-26 No School - Thanksgiving 

2      Orchestra Concert
4      SAT Test Date
5      Mozart’s Club’s Messiah
7      Prospective Family Night
11    ACT Test Date
13    PTSA Board Meeting
14    Holiday Magnet Showcase /
        Prospective Family Night
22    Winter Break begins

5     Classes Resume
10   PTSA Board Meeting
11   Booster Club Meeting
12   RJR Dance Concert
13-20 Exams
15   A Cappella Jam
17   No School - MLK Holiday
20   Last day of 2nd Quarter
21   No School - Teacher Professional Day
24-25 Follies Auditions
27   Reynolds Revue / PTSA General Meeting
28   RJR Sports Hall of Fame Inductions 7-8   All County Orchestra

14    PTSA Board Meeting 
TBD All County Chorus
12    ACT Test Date
21   Spring Sports Mandatory 
        Parent Meeting
23   Piano/Guitar Concert

1             ACT (all Juniors)
10-12     Spring Musical
12          SAT Test Date
14/15?   Booster Club Meeting
14          PTSA Board Meeting
24          Last Day of 3rd Quarter
25    No School - Teacher Professional 
         Day

1     Follies
2     ACT Test Date
19   PTSA Board Meeting 
11-18 Spring Break - No
School
TBD   Band Jazz Cafe5     Dance Concert

7     SAT Test Date 
9     PTSA Board Meeting  
10   RJR Orchestra Concert
17   Chorus Concert
12   Band Concert
23   All Sports Celebration/PTSA General Meeting
25   Class Day
26-6/10 Exams
30    No School - Memorial Day
TBD Rising Senior Parent Meeting

4          SAT Test Date
TBD    Graduation
TBD    Baccalaureate
9          Last Day of School / End of 4th Quarter
11        ACT Test Date



Five Things Every
RJR Family 
Should Do!

Join our PTSA and get weekly e-
newsletter: Membership is
automatically included with your legacy
donation of $10 or more. To sign up for
the e-newsletter visit the PTSA page
under the Parents tab on the school
website or scan QR code on pg 2. Copies
of the newsletter are also archived on
the RJR website 
Sign-up to volunteer!
Give to the Legacy Campaign: Read
more about our only school-wide
fundraising campaign in this newsletter 
Visit the school website often: This
website is one of the best resources for
parents and students to stay informed:
wsfcs.k12.nc.us/Reynolds 
Get social: Like us on Facebook and
follow us on Twitter and Instagram 

1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

Events You Just 
Can't Miss This Year 

Homecoming
September 17

The 25th Annual Putnam
County Spelling Bee

October 21-23
Holiday Showcase

December 14 
Something Rotten!

March 10-12
Key Club Follies

April 1
All-Sports Celebration

May 23

Amid the Pines:
RJR Alma Mater

Amid the Pines she 
proudly stands

To her our voices rise!
We always shall love her, 
Dear old Reynolds High 

(...rousing, stomping of feet!)
Our school of great tradition 

Gives us all ambition,
Alma mater, alma mater, 

Hail, our alma mater! 


